CIAC Football Committee
April 12, 2022

Agenda

1. Review and Approval of the Football Committee Minutes 2/24/22
2. Updated Financial Report
3. Championship Site Update
4. Connecticut High School Football Alliance Update
5. Success in Tournament Factor Application to Six Divisions (See Document)
6. Establish Size of Each Division
7. Update Language for 2022 Football Packet Revisions
   - Language for Joint Practices
     Current Language
     Team must have a minimum of three (3) days of practice prior to scheduling a full team scrimmage. In football five days of conditioning practice plus three days of practice in full pads is required before a full team scrimmage.
   - Tournament Sites
     Current Language
     CHAMPIONSHIP SITES: To be determined – All must have lights, be properly lined, access to lavatory facilities, a sheltered, heated and lighted area for teams to prepare both at half-time, and prior to the game. While a locker room may be used, some better choices may be available as long as they meet the criteria and maintain privacy and security for the athletes. Wearing cleats must be allowed in these areas.
     Suggested language
     TOURNAMENT SITES: – All must have permanent lights, be properly lined, access to lavatory facilities, a sheltered, heated and lighted area for teams to prepare both at half-time, and prior to the game. While a locker room may be used, some better choices may be available as long as they meet the criteria and maintain privacy and security for the athletes. Wearing cleats must be allowed in these areas. The final determination as to whether a site can be used for a tournament game is up to the tournament director.
8. Future Agenda Items